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BCDMOS PROCESS TECHNOLOGY 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This is a continuation-in-part of U.S. application Ser. No. 
08/226,419, filed Apr. 11, 1994, now U.S. Pat. No. 5,426, 
328 which is continuation of U.S. application Ser. No. 
07/948,276, filed Sep. 21, 1992, now abandoned. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to a process which can be used to 
produce complementary bipolar transistors, CMOS 
(complementary metal oxide silicon) transistors, DMOS 
(doubly diffused metal oxide silicon) power transistors, 
buried Zener diodes, and associated structures simulta 
neously on a single wafer. More particularly, this invention 
relates to transistor structures and associated isolation struc 
tures which may be made using the process. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

In numerous industries, including the telecommunications 
industry, the automotive industry, and the computer industry, 
applications exist which require high power digital switch 
ing, analog amplification, and digital logic circuitry. In many 
such applications, placing all the required circuitry onto a 
single integrated circuit chip would result in improved 
performance and miniaturization if an adequately reliable 
and adequately inexpensive single chip could be produced. 

In the disk drive industry today, for example, disk drive 
controllers are often realized in multiple chip implementa 
tions. Problems associated with integrating the power tran 
sistors and the digital logic transistors of the disk drive 
controller result in the DMOS power circuitry being placed 
on one chip whereas the CMOS digital logic circuitry is 
placed on another chip. Similarly, the analog amplification 
circuitry of the disk drive controller may be placed on yet a 
third chip due to the difficulty of producing a single circuit 
die which incorporates both high quality bipolar analog 
amplifiers and also high performance CMOS digital logic 
and/or DMOS power transistors. Accordingly, a process is 
sought which allows DMOS power circuitry, CMOS digital 
logic circuitry, and complementary bipolar analog circuitry 
all to be realized on a single integrated circuit chip. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A process is disclosed (hereafter referred to as the "BiCD 
MOS Process') which simultaneously forms bipolar tran 
sistors, relatively high voltage CMOS transistors, relatively 
low voltage CMOS transistors, DMOS transistors, Zener 
diodes, and thin-film resistors, or any desired combination of 
these, all on the same integrated circuit chip. The process 
uses a small number of masking steps, forms high perfor 
mance transistor structures, and results in a high yield of 
functioning die. Isolation structures, bipolar transistor struc 
tures, CMOS transistor structures, DMOS transistor struc 
tures, Zener diode structures, and thin-film resistor structures 
are also disclosed. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIGS. A-16A and B-16B are cross-sectional views of 
a section of a wafer processed according to an embodiment 
of the BiCDMOS process in accordance with the present 
invention. FIGS. 1A and 1B comprise a cross-sectional view 
of the wafer at a first illustrative stage in the process, FIGS. 
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2 
2A and 2B comprise a cross-sectional view of the wafer at 
a second illustrative stage in the process, FIGS. 3A and 3B 
comprise a cross-sectional view of the wafer at a third 
illustrative stage in the process, and so forth. 

FIG. 17 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
thin-film resistor structure according to the present inven 
tion. 

FIG. 18 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of an 
isolation structure according to the present invention. 

FIG. 19 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
first vertical bipolar transistor structure according to the 
present invention. 

FIG. 20 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
second vertical bipolar transistor structure according to the 
present invention. 

FIG. 21 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
third vertical bipolar transistor structure according to the 
present invention. 
FIG.22 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 

first lateral DMOS structure according to the present inven 
tion. 

FIG. 23 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
second lateral DMOS structure according to the present 
invention. 

FIG. 24 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
third lateral DMOS structure according to the present inven 
tion. 

FIG. 25 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
fourth lateral DMOS structure according to the present 
invention. 

FIG. 26 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
fifth lateral DMOS structure according to the present inven 
tion. 
FIG.27 is across-sectional view of a wafer illustrating the 

formation of a body for a DMOS transistor and a base for a 
bipolar transistor with the body and base formed indepen 
dent of one another. 

FIG. 28 is a cross-sectional view of a wafer illustrating an 
improved isolation structure for greatly reducing parasitic 
bipolar transistor action. 

FIGS. 29A, 29B, and 29C are cross-sectional views of a 
wafer illustrating a structure and method for adjusting a 
threshold voltage of a MOSFET which may be conducted 
relatively late in a wafer fabrication process. 

FIG. 30A is a cross-sectional view of a MOSFET illus 
trating how gate length may be adjusted to obtain a desired 
breakdown voltage of the MOSFET. 

FIG. 30B is a graph illustrating channel length versus 
breakdown voltage, assuming a typical epitaxial layer 
dopant concentration. 

FIG. 31 is a cross-sectional view of a Zener diode and a 
capacitor using a Zener region as a bottom plate of the 
capacitor. 

FIGS. 32 and 33 are cross-sectional views of NPN tran 
sistors illustrating the spacing of the base contact region 
from the collector to increase breakdown voltage. 

FIGS. 34 and 35 are cross-sectional views of PNP tran 
sistors illustrating the separation of the base contact region 
from the collector to increase the breakdown voltage. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

The present invention now will be described more fully 
hereinafter with reference to the accompanying figures, in 
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which preferred embodiments of the invention are shown. 
This invention may, however, be embodied in many different 
forms and should not be construed as limited to the embodi 
ments set forth herein. Rather, applicants provide a detailed 
description of preferred embodiments so that this disclosure 
will be thorough and complete, and will fully convey the 
scope of the invention to those skilled in the art. For ease of 
illustration, the thickness of various layers in the figures has 
been exaggerated. Like numbers refer to like elements 
throughout the specification and figures. 

BCDMOS PROCESS 

Multiple processing steps of a BiCDMOS process are set 
forth below in Table 1. 

TABLE 

1. P- Substrate 41. Sacrificial Oxidation 
2. Initial Oxidation Etch 
3. N+ Buried Layer Mask 42. Gate Oxidation 
4. N+ Buried Layer Implant 43. Poly Deposition 
5. N+ Buried Layer 44. Photoresist CoatBake 

Diffusion 45. Poly Backside Etch 
6. P+ Buried Layer Mask 46. Backside Oxide Etch 
7. P+ Buried Layer Implant 47. Resist Strip 
8. Resist Strip 48. Poly POCl. 
9. Oxide Strip Predeposition 

10. Epi Growth 49. Poly Mask 
11. Epi Reoxidation 50. DMOS P- Body Mask 
12 P-Weil Mask 51. DMOS P-Body Implant 
13. P-Well Implant 52. Resist Strip 
14. P-Well. Diffusion 53. DMOS P-Body Diffusion 
15. P-- ISO Mask 54. N-LDD Implant 
16. P+ ISO Implant 55. P-Base Mask 
17. P-- ISO Diffusion 56. P-Base Implant 
18. N. Sinker Mask 57. Resist Strip 
19. N+ Sinker POCl. Pre- 58. NNID & NPN Emitter 

deposition Mask 
20. N. Sinker Diffusion 59. N. SID & NPN Emitter 
21. P. Buried Zener Mask Implant 
22, P+ Buried Zener Implant 60. Resist Strip 
23. P. Buried Zener 61. Poly Reoxidation 

Diffusion 62. PSID & PNPEmitter 
24. Oxide Strip Mask 
25. Base Oxidation 63. PSID & PNP Enter 
26. Nitride Deposition Implant 
27. LTO Deposition 64. BPSG Deposition 
28. Active Area Mask 65. BPSG Flow 
29. N-Field Implant 66. Deposition and Etch 
30. P- Field Mask 67. Contact Mask 
31. P- Field Implant 68. Metal 1 Deposition 
32. Resist Strip 69. Metal 1 Mask 
33. LTO Etch 70. TEOS Oxide Deposition 
34. Field Oxidation 
35. Thin Oxide EtchNitride 71. Planarization (Resist 

Strip Etchback) 
36. N- Base Mask 72. TEOS Oxide Cap 
37. N- Base Implant 73. Via Mask 
38. Resist Strip 74. Metal. 2 Deposition 
39. Base Oxide Etch 75, Metal 2 Mask 
40. Sacrificial Oxidation 76. Passivation Nitride 

Deposition 
TT. Passivation Mask 
78. Alloy 

Although the various processing steps listed above in 
Table 1 are numbered for the reader's convenience, it is to 
be understood that various of these processing steps can be 
eliminated in some embodiments, that the order of various 
of the processing steps may be reversed in some embodi 
ments, and that various of the processing steps may be 
combined into a single step in certain other embodiments. 
Accordingly, the numbering of processing steps in Table 1 is 
provided only to aid the reader in understanding the embodi 
ments of the BiCDMOS process illustrated in the Figures 
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4 
and described below in the text. Individual processing steps 
listed in Table 1 are indicated below in the text by the step 
number enclosed by parentheses. 

FIGS. 1A and 1B show a first illustrative stage in the 
BiCDMOS processing method. A substrate (Step 1) 10 is 
shown having an upper surface 11. This substrate may, for 
example, be a P-doped, polysilicon backside-coated sub 
strate having a resistivity of 1. to 5. ohm-cm. Substrate 11 
may be considered to be comprised of a series of laterally 
disposed regions: a buried Zener region 10F, a DMOS region 
10A, a relatively high voltage NMOS region 10E, a rela 
tively high voltage PMOS region 10G, a relatively low 
voltage PMOS region 10H, a relatively low voltage NMOS 
region 10D, avertical PNP bipolar region 10B, and a vertical 
NPN bipolar region 10C. 
An initial oxidation step (Step 2) is then performed to 

form an initial oxide layer 12 on the upper surface of the 
substrate. This initial oxide may, for example, be thermally 
grown to have a thickness of approximately 300 Angstroms. 
An N+ buried layer mask (Step 3) step is then formed 

from photoresist. This mask is used to form openings 12A, 
12B and 12C through the initial oxide layer down to the 
upper surface 11 of the substrate 10. The initial oxide 12 may 
be, for example, etched using dry or wet etching. After 
openings 12A, 12B and 12C are formed, the photoresist 
mask is stripped away. 

FIGS. 2A and 2B show a subsequent illustrative stage in 
the BiCDMOS processing method. An N+ buried layer ion 
implantation step (Step 4) is performed using oxide layer 12 
as an implant mask to form buried layer regions 21A, 21B 
and 21C at openings 12A, 12B and 12C, respectively. 
Antimony ions, for example, may be implanted into the 
upper surface 11 of the substrate at 80 KeV with a dosage of 
1-2E15 cm. 
An N+buried layer drive-in diffusion step (Step 5) is then 

performed. During this diffusion step, a thin oxide layer 22A 
grows in opening 12A, a thin oxide layer 22B grows in 
opening 12B, and a thin oxide layer 12C grows in opening 
12C. The thickness of these thin oxides 22A-22C may, for 
example, be approximately 4000 Angstroms. N+ buried 
layer regions 21A, 21B and 21C may, for example, extend 
vertically into the substrate to a depth of 3.5 to 4.0 um. 

FIGS. 3A and 3B show a subsequent illustrative stage in 
the BiCDMOS processing method. Alayer of photoresist 30 
is formed into a P-- buried layer mask (Step 6) so that 
openings 30D and 30B are formed downto the upper surface 
11 of the substrate. Opening 30B is made to be smaller than 
opening 12B so that the peripheral boundary of opening 30B 
lies within the peripheral boundary of opening 12B. An 
oxide etch is then performed to remove the portion of oxide 
22B which is exposed by opening 30B. This oxide etch also 
removes the portion of initial oxidation layer 12 which was 
exposed at opening 30D. Once all oxide has been removed 
in openings 30B and 30D, the photoresist masking layer is 
stripped away. An implant oxidation layer (not shown in 
FIGS. 3A and 3B) is then thermally grown in openings 30B 
and 30D to have, for example, a thickness of approximately 
10,000 Angstroms. 
A P+ buried layer ion implantation step (Step 7) is then 

performed so that a portion of N+ buried layer region 21B 
receives a concentration of P+ ions from the P+ ion implan 
tation. Similarly, P+ ions are implanted into the upper 
surface of the substrate 10 at opening 30D. This P+ ion 
implantation may, for example, be a Boron implant at 140 
KeV with a dose of 1E14 cm'. 

After the photoresist mask is stripped away (Step 8), a 
drive-in diffusion step is performed to drive the P+ 
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implanted Boron ions vertically and laterally into the sub 
strate 10. This drive-in step may be performed until an oxide 
having a thickness of 6500 Angstroms forms over the 
exposed silicon substrate surface in openings 30D and 30B. 
An oxide strip (step 9) is then performed to remove all oxide 
from the upper surface 11 of substrate 10 including initial 
oxide layer 12 and the oxide which grew in openings 30D 
and 30B. 

FIGS. 4A and 4B show a subsequent illustrative stage in 
the BiCDMOS processing method. An epitaxial layer 42 of 
silicon is grown (Step 10) over the upper surface 11 of the 
substrate 10. In a 60 volt embodiment of the present inven 
tion, this epitaxial layer may, for example, be N- doped 
silicon having a thickness of approximately 10.2 pum plus or 
minus 0.9 um with a doping concentration within the 
approximate range of 5E15 to 1E16 cm. In a 20 volt 
embodiment of the present invention, this epitaxial layer 
may, for example, be N-doped silicon having a thickness of 
approximately 8.0 um plus or minus 0.7 um with a doping 
concentration within the approximate range of 5E15 to 2E16 
cm. 
An epitaxial reoxidation step (Step 11) is then performed 

to form an epitaxial reoxidation layer 40 over an upper 
surface 41 of the epitaxial layer 42. Three N+ buried layer 
regions 21A, 21B and 21C therefore are present in the 
structure. These N+ buried layers extend downward into the 
substrate layer 10 from the substrate/epitaxial layer bound 
ary 11 and also extend upward into the epitaxial layer 42 
from the substratelepitaxial layer boundary. The N+ buried 
layer regions diffuse upward during the growing of the 
epitaxial layer. Similarly, a P-- buried layer region 43D is 
present in the structure. P+ buried layer region 43D extends 
downward into the substrate layer from the substratelepi 
taxial layer boundary and also extends upward into the 
epitaxial layer from the substrate/epitaxial layer boundary. 

There are, however, two P-- regions 43B and 44B which 
form from the single P+ ion implantation performed into the 
upper surface of N+buried layer region 21B. Because Ptype 
ions diffuse faster than N type ions, the P+ dopants of the P+ 
ion implantation step diffuse upward and downward faster 
than do the N+ dopants of buried layer region 21B. Where 
the P+ ions diffuse beyond the boundaries of the more 
heavily doped N+ region 21B, the P+ ions form P+ regions. 
Because the opening 30B used to do the P+ implant is 
adequately smaller than and adequately within the opening 
12B used to do the N+ implanting of N+ region 21B, the 
implanted P- ions do not diffuse laterally far enough to 
exceed the lateral extent of N+region 21B. These implanted 
P+ ions do, however, diffuse vertically far enough to exceed 
the vertical extend of N+ region 21 B. As a result, two P 
regions 43B and 44B are formed which are separated from 
each other by the N+ region 21 B. 
FIGS.5A and 5B show a subsequent illustrative stage in 

the BiCDMOS processing method. A layer of photoresist 
(not shown) is formed over the epitaxial reoxidation layer 40 
to form a P- well masking layer (Step 12) (not shown) 
having three openings. One of these openings is above the 
high voltage NMOS region 10E. A second of these openings 
is above the low voltage NMOS region 10D. A third of these 
openings is located above P+ buried layer region 44B in the 
vertical PNP region 10B. An oxide etch is then performed to 
etch selectively the underlying epitaxial reoxidation layer 40 
so that three openings 52E, 52D and 52B are formed in the 
epitaxial reoxidation layer 40 down to the upper surface of 
the epitaxial layer 42. The photoresist is then stripped away 
and a thin implant oxide layer (not shown) is grown in the 
exposed three openings 52E,52D and 52B. This thin implant 
oxide may, for example, have a thickness of 300 Angstroms. 
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6 
A P- well ion implantation step (Step 13) is then per 

formed through the thin implant oxide layer in openings 
52E, 52D and 52B to form P- well regions 51E, 51D and 
51B. The remaining unetched portions of the epitaxial 
reoxidation layer 40 serve as an implant mask. This ion 
implantation step may, for example, be a Boron implant at 
100 KeV with a dose of 1-2E13 cm. 
A P- well drive-in diffusion step (Step 14) is then 

performed to diffuse P- well region 51D down from the 
upper surface of the epitaxial layer to contactP+ buried layer 
region 43D. Similarly, the P- well diffusion step diffuses the 
P- well 51B down into the epitaxial layer until it contacts 
the top of P+ buried layer region 44B. This P- well drive-in 
diffusion step may be performed until an oxide having a 
thickness of approximately 4000 Angstroms forms in the 
openings 52E, 52D and 52B through which the ions are 
implanted. 
A P+ isolation mask (Step 15), implant (Step 16), and 

drive-in diffusion (Step 17) may then be performed to form 
isolation P+ regions (not shown) down into the epitaxial 
layer laterally around selected transistor regions of the 
epitaxial layer. These isolation structures have been omitted 
from FIGS. 1A-16A and 1B-16B to simplify the illustra 
tion. 

FIGS. 6A and 6B show a subsequent illustrative stage in 
the BiCDMOS processing method. A layer of photoresist 
(not shown) is formed over the epitaxial reoxidation layer 40 
to form a N+ sinker masking layer (Step 18) (not shown) 
having two openings. One of these openings is located over 
DMOS region 10A and the other is located over vertical 
NPN region 10C. An oxide etch is then performed to remove 
selected portions of the epitaxial reoxidation layer 40 
exposed by the N+ sinker masking layer. Two openings 60A 
and 60C are therefore formed into the epitaxial reoxidation 
layer 40. The photoresist covering P- wells 51E, 51D and 
51B is not removed so that the thinner oxide layer covering 
P- wells 51E, 51D and 51B remains protected and is not 
etched. After the etching step is completed, the photoresist 
mask is stripped away leaving the oxidation layer 40 with 
two openings. 
The N+ sinker regions 61A and 61C are then formed at 

openings 60A and 60C, respectively. These N+ sinker 
regions may, for example, beformed by redepositing POCl. 
(Step 19) into openings 60A and 60C using a HF dip. 
Phosphorous from the POCl may then be diffused from the 
POCl layer down into the upper surface of the epitaxial 
layer at approximately 950° C. until the upper surface of the 
epitaxial layer at openings 60A and 60C has a conductivity 
of approximately 2.1 ohms per square. 
An N+ sinker drive-in diffusion step (Step 20) may then 

be performed to diffuse the phosphorous dopant downward 
from the upper surface of the epitaxial layer. N+ sinker 
region 61A is formed over N+ buried layer region 21A so 
that the bottom of N+ sinker region 61A contacts N + buried 
layer region 21A as shown in the cross-sectional view of 
FIGS.6A and 6B. Similarly, N+ sinker region 61C is formed 
over N+ buried layer region 21C so that the bottom of N+ 
sinker region 61C contacts N + buried layer region 21C. 
During this N-- sinker region drive-in diffusion, an oxide 
layer is grown on the exposed upper surface of the epitaxial 
layer in openings 60A and 60C. This oxide may, for 
example, reach a thickness of approximately 5000 Ang 
Strons. 

FIGS. 7A and 7B show a subsequent illustrative stage in 
the BiCDMOS processing method. A layer of photoresist 
(not shown) is formed over the epitaxial reoxidation layer 40 
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to form a P-- buried Zener masking layer (Step 21) (not 
shown) having two openings. One of the openings is located 
over buried Zener region 70F whereas the second of the 
openings is located over vertical PNP region 70B. An oxide 
etch is then performed to remove those portions of the 
reoxidation layer 40 left exposed by the P+ buried Zener 
masking layer. Two openings 70F and 70B are therefore 
formed into the reoxidation layer 40. The photoresist cov 
ering sinker 61A, P- well 51E, P- well 51D, and sinker 
region 61C is not removed so that the oxide layer covering 
these regions remains protected and is not etched. 

After the etching step is completed, the photoresist mask 
is not, however, stripped away. Also, no thin implant oxide 
need be formed over the exposed portions of the upper 
surface of the epitaxial layer. A P+ buried Zener ion implan 
tation step (Step 22) is then performed. This step may, for 
example, be performed at 80 KeV with Boron to a dose of 
1-3E15 cm. After the buried Zener implant step, the buried 
Zener photoresist mask is removed. 
A P+ buried Zener drive-in diffusion step (Step 23) is then 

performed to diffuse the P+ ions implanted in the P+ buried 
Zener implant step downward into the epitaxial layer to form 
P+ buried Zener anode region 71F and P-- collector contact 
region 71B. This drive-in step may be performed at until an 
oxide of approximately 500 Angstroms forms over region 
71F in opening 70F and over region 71B in opening 70B. 

FIGS. 8A and 8B show a subsequent illustrative stage in 
the BiCDMOS processing method. All oxide overlying the 
upper surface of the epitaxial layer is removed (Step 24) 
including reoxidation layer 40. A base oxidation step (Step 
25) is then performed to form a base oxide layer 80 over the 
upper surface of the epitaxial layer 40. This base oxidation 
layer 80 may, for example, be athermal oxide grown at 950 
C. for approximately 125 minutes until it reaches approxi 
mately 500 Angstroms. A silicon nitride layer 81 is then 
deposited (Step 26) over the base oxide layer 80. This silicon 
nitride layer 81 may, for example, have a thickness of 
approximately 1000 Angstroms. A low temperature oxide 
(LTO) layer 82 may then be deposited (Step 27) over the 
nitride layer 81. This LTO layer may, for example, have a 
thickness of approximately 1000 Angstroms. 

After the base oxide, nitride, and LTO layers have been 
formed, a photoresist layer is patterned into an active area 
mask (Step 28) over the upper surface of the LTO layer. An 
LTO etch is then performed to remove the exposed portions 
of the LTO layer. A nitride etch is then performed to remove 
the exposed portions of the nitride layer. After the photore 
sist mask is removed, a plurality of active area mask regions 
83A-83H are left disposed over the surface of the base oxide 
layer 80. Each of these active area mask regions comprises 
a nitride layer and an overlying LTO layer. 
An N field ion implantation step (Step 29) is then per 

formed through those portions of the base oxide layer 80 
which are located between the active area mask regions 
83A-83H. This N field implantation step may, for example, 
be an implant of phosphorous at 60 KeV with a dose of 
1.7E12 cm. 
FIGS. 9A and 9B show a subsequent illustrative stage in 

the BiCDMOS processing method. A layer of photoresist 90 
is formed over the upper surface of the structure of FIGS. 8A 
and 8B to form a P field implant mask (Step 30). In the 
structure shown in FIGS. 9A and 9B, this P field implant 
mask has three openings 91E, 91D and 91B. 
A P field ion implantation step (Step 31) is then per 

formed. In some embodiments, the P field oxide photoresist 
implant mask is not removed before the P field ion implan 
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8 
tation step. Regions 83E, 83D and 83B serve as an implant 
mask for the implanting of P type ions through openings 
91E,91D and 91B, respectively. The Pfield implant may, for 
example, be a Boron implant at 40 KeV with a dose of 8E13 
cm. The photoresist may be stripped away after the P field 
implantation step (Step 32). 

FIGS. 10A and 10B show a subsequent illustrative stage 
in the BiCDMOS processing method. Each of the active area 
mask regions 83A-83H is now exposed so the LTO layer of 
each of the active area mask regions 83A-83H can be 
removed by an LTO etch (Step 33). Accordingly, each of the 
active area mask regions 83A-83H comprises only a thin 
layer of nitride 81 overlying a base oxide layer. 
A field oxidation step (Step 34) is then performed to form 

a field oxide layer over the field regions of the epitaxial layer 
which are not protected from oxidation by the nitride 81. 
This method of forming the field oxidation layer 100F/A, 
100A/E, 100E/G, 100G/H, 100H/D, 100D/B, 100B, and 
100B/C is also described in the copending application 
entitled "Low Temperature Oxide Layer Over Field Implant 
Mask', attorney docket number M-1864, filed Jun. 10, 1992 
by Michael Chang, David Grasso and Jun-Wei Chen. The 
resulting field oxide layer has a self-aligned field implant 
region disposed underneath the field oxide due to the field 
implantation steps of FIGS. 8A and 8B and FIGS. 9A and 
9B. In the P- well regions, such as region 51E, the field 
implant region underlying the field oxide is a Ptype silicon. 
In the other regions overlying N type silicon, such as the 
field oxide regions which overlie portions of the N- epi 
taxial layer, the field implant region is doped to be N type 
silicon. The step of growing the field oxidation layer over the 
field implanted regions may be performed until field oxida 
tion layer 100 reaches a thickness of approximately 8000 
Angstroms. 
A thin oxide etching step (Step 35) is then performed to 

remove any oxide which may have grown on the upper 
surface of the nitride layer 81 during the field oxidation step. 
Approximately 500 Angstroms plus or minus 100 Ang 
stroms of the field oxide may also be etched away in this 
step. A subsequent nitride etching step (Step 35) is then 
performed to remove all portions of nitride layer 81 without 
removing more oxide. 
A layer of photoresist 101 is then formed over the upper 

surface of the structure after the nitride strip to form an N 
base implant mask (Step36). This N-base implant mask has 
one opening 102B formed over a portion of P- well 51B. 
This opening exposes a portion of the thin base oxide layer. 
An N- base ion implantation step (Step 37) is then per 
formed through opening 102B to implant a base region 103 
into P- well 51B. This implant step may, for example, be an 
implant of phosphorous at 100KeV with a dose of 2-3E13 
cm. After the N- base implant step is completed, the 
photoresist mask is stripped away (Step 38). 

FIGS. 11A and lib show a subsequent illustrative stage in 
the BiCDMOS processing method. A layer of polysilicon 
(not shown) is then deposited (Step 43) over the structure to 
have a thickness of approximately 4000 Angstroms. The 
polysilicon layer may then be doped. In some embodiments, 
a layer of POC may be predeposited (Step 48) and phos 
phorous from the POCl diffused down into the polysilicon 
until the polysilicon has a conductivity of approximately 
10-30 ohms per square. In other embodiments, an implant 
step may be used to implant Arsenic at 80 KeV at a dose of 
5E15 cm into the polysilicon. 

Alayer of photoresist (not shown) is then formed over the 
polysilicon layer and the photoresist formed into a polysili 
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con mask (Step 49). A polysilicon etch then forms polysili 
congates 110A, 110E, 110G, 110H and 110D. Polysilicon 
gate 110A is a gate of a DMOS transistor, polysilicon gate 
110E is a gate of a relatively high voltage NMOS transistor, 
polysilicon gate 110G is a gate of a relatively high voltage 
PMOS transistor, polysilicon gate 110H is a gate of a 
relatively low voltage PMOS transistor, and polysilicon gate 
110D is a gate of a relatively low voltage NMOS transistor. 
After the formation of the polysilicon gates, the photoresist 
mask is stripped away. 
FIGS. 12A and 12B show a subsequent illustrative stage 

in the BiCDMOS processing method. A layer of photoresist 
120 is then formed over the polysilicon gates and the 
photoresist 120 is formed into a DMOS P-body implant 
mask (Step 50). The DMOS P-body implant mask has an 
opening 121A which exposes the polysilicon gate 110A of 
the DMOS transistor. This mask also exposes a surface area 
on the upper surface of the epitaxial layer on either side of 
the polysilicon gate 110A. This mask also has an opening 
121F which exposes a portion of the buried Zener anode 
region 70F. 
A DMOS P-body ion implantation step (Step 51) is then 

performed to form a P-body region 122 which is self 
aligned with the polysilicon gate 110A of the DMOS tran 
sistor. This body region 122 may have an annular shape 
which surrounds an area of the epitaxial layer underneath 
polysilicon gate 110A. The outer boundary of this annular 
body region 122 may, in other embodiments, have other 
shapes such as polygonal shapes including a square-shape, 
a rectangular shape, a long strip-like shape, a pentagonal 
shape, a hexagonal-shape, etcetera. This DMOS P-body 
implant step may, for example, be a Boron implant at 60KeV 
with a dose of 0.5-1.5E14 cm. After the P-body region 122 
of the DMOS transistor has been implanted, photoresist 120 
is stripped (Step 52) and a DMOS P-body drive-in diffusion 
step (Step 53) is performed to diffuse the P-body region 122 
vertically and laterally into the epitaxial layer. 

FIGS. 13A and 13B show a subsequent illustrative stage 
in the BiCDMOS processing method. After the P-body 
region 122 of the DMOS transistor has been diffused into the 
epitaxial layer, a blanket N-lightly doped drainion implan 
tation step (Step 54) is performed. Because no implant mask 
is used, all portions of the upper surface of the epitaxial layer 
which are not protected by field oxide layer or a polysilicon 
gate receive an implant of N type dopants. This blanket N 
lightly doped drain implant step may, for example, be a 
phosphorous implant at 120KeV with a dose of 0.5-5E12 
CI. 

FIGS. 14A and 14B show a subsequent illustrative stage 
in the BiCDMOS processing method. A layer of photoresist 
140 is disposed over the structure of FIGS. 13A and 13B and 
is then formed into a P-base implant mask (Step 55). In the 
embodiment shown in FIGS. 14A and 14B, this P-base 
implant mask has two openings 141G and 141C. 
A P-base ion implantation step (Step 56) is then per 

formed through openings 141G and 141C to form a self 
aligned lightly doped drain region 142G for the high voltage 
PMOS transistor and to form a P-base region 142C for the 
vertical NPN bipolar transistor. 
As shown in FIGS. 13A and 13B, this blanket N dopant 

implant counter-dopes the P-body of the DMOS transistor, 
counter-dopes the P-base of the NPN transistor, increases the 
doping concentration of the N-base of the PNP transistor, 
forms the lightly doped drain of the 16 volt NMOS transis 
tor, and counter-dopes the source and drain of the 5 volt and 
16 volt PMOS transistors. Since the dopant concentrations 
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10 
of the P body of the DMOS transistor and the bases of the 
NPN and PNP transistors are critical to performance, the 
effect of this blanket N-doping must be analyzed. More 
specifically, the blanket implant of N-dopants into the base 
of an NPN transistor raises the N base concentration thus 
degrading the gain of the NPN transistor and reducing its 
base resistance. In the case of the counter-doping of the 
DMOS body and the NPN transistor base, the P-body dopant 
implant for the DMOS transistor and the P-type base implant 
for the NPN transistor have to be selected to compensate for 
this N-dopant blanket implant. Thus, with proper selection 
of the doping levels of the regions of the various transistors, 
the N-doping of the blanket implant can be used to create an 
N-type drift region necessary to increase the breakdown 
voltage of the 16 volt NMOS transistor shown in FIG. 16A 
without degrading any of the other transistor operating 
characteristics. This N-lightly doped drain region of the 16 
volt NMOS transistor in FIG. 16A is thus formed with no 
additional cost or mask count. Since the 5 volt NMOS 
transistor is formed without a drifted drain, the 5 volt NMOS 
transistor has a lower on-resistance than the 16 volt NMOS 
transistor shown in FIG. 16A. This drift region also has an 
advantage in reducing hot carrier?hot electron formation in 
the 16 volt NMOS transistor, thereby improving its reliabil 
ity. 

In another embodiment, the position of the 16 volt NMOS, 
gate in FIG. 13A can be placed in a more centered position 
to enable the formation of both a lightly doped source and 
a lightly doped drain region. Consequently, in FIG. 15A, the 
Ndopant mask would beformed to allow the N+ source and 
drain to be formed at a distance from the gate. The drifted 
source in combination with the drifted drain allows an 
increased voltage to be applied between the source and 
drain, as well as between the source and gate. The drifted 
source, however, causes the NMOS transistor to have a 
higher on-resistance. 
A portion of polysilicon gate 110G and a portion of field 

oxide region 110G/His exposed by opening 141G so that a 
boundary of the lightly doped drain region 142G is self 
aligned with a boundary of the polysilicon gate 110G and so 
that another boundary of the lightly doped drain region 
142G is self-aligned with a boundary of the field oxide 
region 110G/H. Similarly, opening 141C exposes a portion 
of field oxide region 110B/C so that a boundary of base 
region 142C is self-aligned with a boundary of the field 
oxide. This P-base implant step may, for example, be a 
Boron implant at 100-150 KeV with a dose of 5-9E12 cm. 
In other embodiments, the P-base implant step may include 
a second Boron implant at 40 KeV with a dose of 0.5-5E14 
cm in addition to the deeper higher energy implant. After 
the implant step is completed, the P-base implant photo 
resist mask is stripped away (Step 57). 

FIGS. 15A and 15B show a subsequent illustrative stage 
in the BiCDMOS processing method. A layer of photoresist 
150 is disposed over the structure and is formed into a N+ 
source/drain and emitter implant mask (Step 58). In the 
embodiment shown in FIGS. 15A and 15B, this N+ source/ 
drain and emitter implant mask has openings 151F, 151A1, 
151A2, 151E1, 151E2, 151D, 151B, 151C1 and 151C2. 
Opening 151F is located over the P+ anode portion 71F of 
the buried Zener diode so that a subsequent implantation of 
N+ dopants will form a buried diode junction with an 
overlying N+ cathode region 72F. Opening 151A1 is formed 
over region A of the epitaxial layer where the DMOS 
transistor is being formed. Opening 151A1 exposes the 
polysilicon gate 110A of the DMOS transistor as well as a 
portion of the P-body region 122 of the DMOS transistor. 
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A subsequent N+ implant will therefor form an N+ source 
region 152 within P-body region 122. Opening 151A2 is 
located over the upper surface of N+ sinker 61A to increase 
the Ndoping of this region. Opening 151E exposes a source 
area on the upper surface of the epitaxial layer as well as a 
portion of the polysilicon gate 110E so that a subsequent N+ 
implant step will form a self-aligned source region 153 for 
the high voltage NMOS transistor. Opening 151E2 exposes 
a drain contact area on the upper surface of the previously 
lightly doped drain region 154 so that a drain contact region 
155 can be formed laterally separated from a channel region 
156 of the NMOS transistor. Opening 151D is located over 
a region D of the epitaxial layer where the relatively low 
voltage NMOS transistor is being formed. Opening 151D 
exposes polysilicon gate.110D as well as a source area and 
a drain area on the upper surface of the epitaxial layer so that 
a subsequent N+ implant can form a self-aligned source 
region 157 and a self-aligned drain region 158 for the low 
voltage NMOS transistor. Opening 151B is located over the 
region B of the epitaxial layer where the vertical PNP 
transistor is being formed. Opening 151B exposes a portion 
of the previously formed N- base region 103 so that a 
subsequent N+ implant will form a base contact region 159. 
Opening 151C1 is located over the region C of the epitaxial 
layer in which the vertical NPN transistor is being formed. 
Opening 151Cl exposes a portion of the previously formed 
P-base region 142C so that a subsequent N+ implant step 
will form an emitter region 170 for the NPN transistor. 
An N+ source/drain and emitter ion implantation step 

(Step 59) is then performed through the openings in the N+ 
source/drain and emitter mask. This implant may, for 
example, be an Arsenic implant at 60 KeV with a dose of 
5-8E15 cm. After the implantation of the N+ ions, the N+ 
source/drain and emitter mask photoresist is stripped away 
(Step 60). 
FIGS. 16A and 16B show a subsequent illustrative stage 

in the BiCDMOS processing method. After a poly reoxida 
tion step (Step 61) is performed, a layer of photoresist 160 
is deposited and fashioned into a P--source/drain and emitter 
mask (Step 62). In the embodiment shown in FIGS. 16A and 
16B, this mask has openings 16A1, 161A2, 161G1, 161G2, 
161H, 161B1, 161B2, 161B2, and 161C. Openings 161A1 
and 161A2 actually comprise two cross-sectional locations 
of a substantially annular-shaped opening for formation of 
an annular-shape P+ body contact region 162 disposed to be 
in contact with annular-shaped P-body region 122 of the 
DMOS transistor. Opening 161G1 exposes a portion of field 
oxide region 100E/G and a portion of polysilicon gate 110G 
so that a subsequent P+ implant will form a self-aligned 
source region 163. Opening 1G1G2 exposes an area of the 
upper surface of drain region 142G so that a subsequent P+ 
implant step will form a small drain contact region 164 
which is laterally spaced from a lateral boundary of poly 
silicon gate 110G by a drift region 165. Opening 161H 
exposes polysilicon gate 110H as well as portions of the 
upper surface of the epitaxial layer between polysilicon gate 
110H and field oxide regions 100G/H and 100H/D so that a 
subsequent P+ implant will form self-aligned source region 
166 and drain region 167. Opening 61B1 extends from field 
oxide region 100D/B to field oxide region 100B so that a 
subsequent P+ implant step will add additional P type 
dopants to P+ collector contact region 71B. Opening 161B2 
exposes a Surface area of base region 103 so that a subse 
quent P+ implant will form an emitter region 168 which is 
formed within region base region 103 but is laterally spaced 
from base contact region 159. Opening 161C exposes a 
small surface area of base region 142C so that a subsequent 
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12 
P+ implant step will form a base contact region 169 within 
base region 142C but laterally spaced from emitter region 
170. 

A P+ source/drain and emitterion-implantation step (Step 
63) is then performed through these openings in mask 160. 
This implant may, for example, be a Boron implant at 60 
KeV with a dose of 3E15cm. After the implant, the pho 
toresist mask 160 is stripped away. 

FIG. 17 is a cross-sectional view of a thin film resistor 
structure which may be formed by the BiCDMOS process. 
In embodiments of the process in which such a resistor 
structure is formed, a layer of Boron-Phosphorous Silicon 
Glass (BPSG) 170 is deposited (Step 64) and reflowed (Step 
65) at a temperature of 900-950° C. over the epitaxial layer 
40. A layer of Silicon-Chromium (Si-Cr) is then deposited 
(Step 66) over the BPSG layer. The BPSG layer may, for 
example, have a thickness of approximately 6500 Ang 
stroms. The Si-Cr layer may, for example, have a thickness 
of approximately 200-300 Angstroms and have a resistivity 
of about 2 KOhms per square. A layer of Titanium-Tungsten 
(Ti-W) is then sputtered over the top of the Si-Cr layer. 
This Ti-W layer may, for example, have a thickness of 
approximately 1000 Angstroms. A photoresist layer (not 
shown) is then deposited over the top of the Ti-W and the 
photoresist is fashioned into a thin film mask which covers 
the resistor being formed. A etchant is then used to remove 
all portions of the Ti-W which are unprotected by the 
mask. A second etchant is used to remove all portions of the 
Si-Cr which is unprotected by the photoresist mask. The 
resulting structure (not shown) is a sandwich having an 
underlying resistor layer region of resistive Si-Cr and an 
overlying conductive layer of Ti-W. The photoresist mask 
is then stripped away. 
A layer of interconnect metal such as aluminum is then 

deposited (Step 68) over the Ti-W layer of the structure. 
The interconnect metal layer may, for example, be a 0.8 um 
thick layer of Aluminum doped with 1 percent Silicon and 
0.5 percent copper. This deposition of interconnect metal is 
the same metallization step which deposits interconnect 
metal elsewhere on the die to interconnect various of the 
transistor and other structures formed in the above described 
steps. 
A photoresist layer is then formed over the interconnect 

metal layer and the photoresist layer is fashioned into a 
metal mask (Step 69). This metal mask leaves a portion of 
the Ti-W unprotected between two protected portions of 
Ti-W. Accordingly, when a subsequent metal etch step is 
performed to form the metal interconnect lines and connec 
tion elsewhere on the chip, the metal etchant cuts through 
the exposed portion of the aluminum layer overlying the 
Ti-W and then also cuts through the Ti-W below. As a 
result, a portion of the underlying resistive Si-Cr does not 
have a conductive Ti-W layer covering it. One end of this 
portion of resistive Si-Cr region 171 is connected to a 
metallized aluminum interconnect 173A via a first portion of 
Ti-W 172A whereas a second end of the resistive Si-Cr 
region 171 is connected to a second metallized aluminum 
interconnect 173B via a second portion of Ti-W 172B. 
An insulating oxide layer is then deposited over the metal 

interconnect in the thin film resistor region and elsewhere on 
the die. This insulating oxide may, for example, be a 
deposited TEOS oxide (Step 70) having a thickness of 
approximately 7000 Angstroms capped with a 600 Ang 
strom TEOS oxide. After a via masking step (Step 73) is 
performed to form openings through the insulating oxide 
layer down to various selected locations in the underlying 
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structure, a second layer of interconnect metal may be 
sputtered (Step 74) onto the insulating oxide layer to be 
masked and formed (Step 75) into a second level of metal 
interconnect. 
A passivation layer (Step 76) is then formed over the 

entire top surface of the structure. This passivation layer 
may, for example, be a 8000 Angstrom thick layer PSG, a 
sandwich of 2000 Angstroms of undoped PSG and a 6000 
Angstrom 4 percent PSG, or a 8000 Angstrom thick layer of 
PE CVD nitride. The BiCDMOS process of one embodi 
ment of the present invention is then completed after a pad 
masking and etch step (Step 77) forms openings in the 
passivation layer to expose metal bonding pads for wire 
bonding through the overlying passivation layer. 

According to one aspect of the above-described BiCD 
MOS process, relatively deep body regions of DMOS tran 
sistors are diffused into the epitaxial layer at relatively high 
temperatures without causing dopants from the polysilicon 
gates of CMOS transistors to pass through their gate oxides 
and into the underlying epitaxial layer. As shown in FIGS. 
12A and 12B, polysilicon gate 110A is used as an implant 
mask when body region 122 of the 20 volt DMOS transistor 
is implanted. A polysilicon gate 110H, which is formed at the 
same time that polysilicon gate 110A of the DMOS transis 
tor is formed, is also used in the fabrication of the 5 volt 
PMOS transistor as an implant mask when the source and 
drain regions of the PMOS transistor are implanted as shown 
in FIGS. 16A and 16B. As a result of having the polysilicon 
gate doped heavily with phosphorous (or arsenic which 
prevents boron diffusing through the gate oxide and chang 
ing the threshold voltage of the 5 volt p-channel MOSFET), 
both the DMOS transistor and the CMOS transistor can be 
reliably made on the same wafer at the same time using a 
minimum number of processing steps, without dopants from 
the polysilicon gates of the CMOS transistors passing 
through the overlying gate oxide and reducing the yield of 
functioning parts. 

According to another aspect of the BiCDMOS process, a 
blanketion implantation step is used to dope a lightly doped 
drain of a high breakdown voltage CMOS transistor when 
the high breakdown voltage CMOS transistor is fabricated 
on the same wafer as a relatively low breakdown voltage 
CMOS transistor. As shown in FIGS. 13A and 13B, the 
polysilicon gate 110E of the 16 volt NMOS transistor and 
the polysilicon gate 110H and the 5 volt PMOS transistor are 
used as a mask in a N type dopant blanket ion implantation 
step of FIGS. 13A and 13B. Accordingly, a lightly doped 
drain region 154 of the high voltage NMOS transistor is 
formed. Subsequently, however, in the P type implant step 
shown in FIGS. 16A and 16B, the source region and the 
drain region 166 and 167 of the 5 volt PMOS transistor must 
be doped with P type dopants to overcome the N type 
dopants of both the blanketion implant step of FIG. 13A and 
13B and also the N type dopants of the epitaxial layer. To 
eliminate a process mask, the BiCDMOS process initially 
starts with an unusually lightly doped epitaxial layer having 
a N doping of approximately 5x10' ions/cm to 1x10' 
ions/cm so that a subsequent blanket ion implantation step 
can be used to form the lightly doped drain region 154 of the 
high voltage NMOS transistor. As a result, the N type 
blanket ion implantation step does not dope the source and 
drain regions of the low voltage PMOS transistor so heavily 
that the P type ion implant step of FIGS. 16A and 16B is 
inadequate to form the source and drain regions 166 and 167 
of the low voltage PMOS transistor. 

According to another aspect of the BiCDMOS process, a 
base region of a bipolar transistoris formed at the same time 
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that a lightly doped drain of a relatively high voltage CMOS 
transistoris formed. As shown in FIGS. 14A and 14B, the P 
base implant region 142C of the vertical NPN bipolar 
transistor is formed at the same time that the lightly doped 
drain region 142G of the relatively high breakdown voltage 
PMOS transistoris formed. Note that the same implant mask 
is used. The BiCDMOS process therefore allows both a 
bipolar and also a relatively high voltage CMOS transistor 
to be fabricated on the same wafer utilizing a small number 
of processing steps. Note that this sharing of steps also 
allows subsequent processing steps to be shared. The Ptype 
implant step shown in FIGS. 16A and 16B, for example, 
forms both the base contact region 169 of the vertical NPN 
bipolar transistor and also forms the drain contact region 164 
of the relatively high breakdown voltage PMOS transistor. 
According to another aspect of the BiCDMOS process, a 

buried Zener diode is formed on a wafer at the same time that 
a relatively high breakdown voltage CMOS transistor is 
formed. As shown in FIGS. 13A and 13B, a blanket N type 
ion implant is performed to form both a lightly doped drain 
region 154 of the 16 volt NMOS transistor as well as an N 
lightly doped Zener portion 130F over a P type anode region 
71F of a zener diode. Then, in the subsequent N type implant 
step of FIGS. 15A and 15B, a highly doped N type Zener 
cathode region 72F is formed at the same time that the N 
type drain contact region 155 and the N type source region 
153 of the 16 volt NMOS transistor is formed. The BiCD 
MOS process therefore efficiently provides a buried Zener 
diode or alternatively a plurality of matched buried Zener 
diodes on the same wafer as a high voltage CMOS transistor 
without requiring additional masking and processing steps. 

According to another aspect of the BiCDMOS process, 
burned Zener diodes are fabricated in a special way to reduce 
defects so that multiple Zener diodes can be matched to one 
another. After implanting N type ions into P+ anode region 
71F, silicon implant damage is annealed out with a thinner 
oxide being disposed over the buried Zener region than over 
the other parts of the active region. The oxide thickness over 
the Zener region should be less than 1,000 Angstroms such 
as, for example, 500 Angstroms. Moreover, the breakdown 
voltage of the boundary between the lightly doped region 
130F and the underlying epitaxial layer is to be high and 
largely independent of the silicon surface. Dopants from the 
N+ implant of FIGS. 15A and 15B are therefore implanted 
approximately 0.4 to 0.5 microns beneath the silicon sur 
face. The depth of P+ anode region 71 F is to be 3 to 4 
microns whereas the depth of P-body region 122 of the 
DMOS transistor is to be approximately 1.5 microns deep. 
The P+ anode region 71F is therefore more heavily doped 
and the P-body region 122 is more lightly doped so that the 
very same diffusion steps will cause each region to have its 
desired depth. 

ADDITIONAL STRUCTURES 

FIG. 18 is a cross-sectional expanded view of one 
embodiment of an isolation structure. The vertical PNP 
bipolar transistor present in region B of FIG. 16B is shown 
disposed within the isolation structure in FIG. 18. A method 
for forming the isolation structure of FIG. 18 is therefore set 
forth in the description of the BiCDMOS process of FIGS. 
1A-16A and 1B-16B. 

The isolation structure of FIG. 18 comprises N+ buried 
layer region 21B, first P+ buried layer region 43B, second 
P+ buried layer region 44B, and P- well region 51B. N+ 
buried layer region 21B extends downward into substrate 
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layer 10 from the substrate/epitaxial layer boundary 191 and 
also extends upward into the epitaxial layer 40. First P+ 
buried layer region 43B extends downward from a bottom 
surface of N+ buried layer region 21B and P+ buried layer 
44B extends upward from an upper surface of N+ buried 
layer region 21B so that N+ buried layer 21B separates 
upper buried well region 44B from lower buried well region 
43B. P- well region 51B extends downward from the upper 
surface of the epitaxial layer 40 into the epitaxial layer 40 
and makes contact with P+ buried well region 44B. P+ 
buried layer region 44B is therefore called a buried well 
region. 
A field oxide layer, indicated in FIG. 18 as field oxide 

layer 100D/B and 100B/C, may in some embodiments be 
provided over the upper surface of epitaxial layer 40. This 
field oxide layer may be disposed peripherally around the 
boundary of the P- well 51B at the upper surface of the 
epitaxial layer 40 to define an active area 180 on the upper 
surface of the P- well region. A P type field implant region 
181D/B and 181B/C may be disposed underneath the field 
oxide layer 100D/B and 100B/C where the field oxide layer 
overlies the P- well region 51B. Similarly, an N type field 
implant region 182D/B and 182B/C may be disposed under 
neath the field oxide layer 100D/B and 100B/C where the 
field oxide layer overlies the N- epitaxial layer outside the 
P- well region. 
P- well region 44B is therefore isolated from the under 

lying substrate 10 by N-- buried layer region 21B and N 
epitaxial layer 40. The isolation structure therefore provides 
an active area on the surface of P- well region 51B where 
an electrical device such as a transistor may beformed when 
the semiconductor material in which the transistor sits is to 
be electrically isolated from other structures on a die. It is to 
be understood that an N type well may be provided on an N 
type substrate by changing all P type regions to N type and 
visa versa. 

FIG. 19 is across-sectional expanded view of the embodi 
ment of a first vertical bipolar transistor structure shown in 
region B of FIGS. 1A-16A and 1B-16B. Ptype field implant 
regions 181D/B, 181B and 181B/C are disposed underneath 
the field oxide layer 100D/B, 100B and 100B/C, respec 
tively, where the underlying silicon of P- well 51B has a P 
conductivity type. N type field implant region 182D/B and 
182B/C is disposed underneath the field oxide layer 100D/B 
and 100B/C where the underlying silicon of N- epitaxial 
layer 40 has an N conductivity type. Collector contact region 
71B extends from the upper surface of the epitaxial layer 
downward into the P- well region 51B. In the embodiment 
shown in FIG. 19, P+ collector contact region 71B extends 
deeper into the P- well region 51B than does the field 
implant region 181B. N-base region 103 extends from the 
upper surface of the epitaxial layer downward into the P 
well 51B between field oxide 100B and field oxide 100B/C. 
An N+ base contact region 159 and an emitter region 168 
extend down into base region 103 so that emitter region 168 
is laterally spaced from base contact region 159. The metal 
electrodes which make contact with the emitter, base and 
collector regions of the structure of FIG. 19 have been 
omitted from the figure for clarity. 

FIG. 20 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
second vertical bipolar transistor structure. An N+ buried 
layer region 190 similar to N+ buried layer 21C in FIGS. 
1A-16A and 1B-16B extends from the substrate/epitaxial 
boundary 191 upward into the epitaxial layer 40 and down 
ward into the substrate layer 10. An N+ sinker region 192 
similar to N+ sinker region 61C extends from the upper 
surface of the epitaxial layer 40 downward into the epitaxial 
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layer 40 to make contact with the N+ buried layer region 
190. A thick field oxide layer 193 and 194 may be formed 
over a field area 195 of the epitaxial layer 40 to enclose an 
active area 196 of the epitaxial layer. An N type field implant 
region 197 and 198 is disposed underneath field oxide layer 
193 and 194 between the field oxide and the N- epitaxial 
layer. 
A P-base region 199 extends from the upper surface of 

the epitaxial layer 40 in the active area 196 downward into 
the epitaxial layer 40. This P-base region is formed at the 
same time that P-base region 142C is formed in the 
processing method of FIGS. 1A-16A and 1B-16B. An N 
lightly doped region 198 may optionally be disposed at the 
upper surface of the epitaxial layer 40 between the N--sinker 
region 192 and the lateral extent of P-base region 199. This 
lightly doped N-region 198 may, for example, beformed in 
the N- blanket doping step of the processing of FIGS. 
1A-16A and 1B-16B. 
A gate oxide layer is disposed on the upper surface of the 

epitaxial layer 40 in the active area 196. This gate oxide 
layer may be separated into a portion 200 and a portion 201. 
An emitter contact opening 202 is formed in gate oxide 
portion 200 so that gate oxide portion 200 surrounds the 
emitter contact opening 202. A base opening 203 surrounds 
gate oxide portion 200 so that in the cross-sectional view of 
FIG. 20, base opening 203 is disposed between gate oxide 
layer portion 200 and field oxide portion 193 on one side and 
between gate oxide layer portion 200 and gate oxide layer 
portion 201 on the other side. A collector contact opening 
204 is formed between gate oxide layer portion 201 and field 
oxide portion 194. 
A layer of polysilicon 205 which has the same approxi 

mate shape as the underlying gate oxide layer portion 200 is 
disposed over gate oxide layer portion 200 so that the 
polysilicon layer 205 and the gate oxide layer portion 200 
together form a substantially vertical sidewall 206 and 
another substantially vertical sidewall 207 downto the upper 
surface of the epitaxial layer. 
An N+ emitter region 208 extends from the upper surface 

of the epitaxial layer underneath emitter opening 202 down 
ward into base region 199. This emitter region 208 also 
extends laterally a distance under gate oxide layer portion 
200. A base contact region 209 extends from the upper 
surface of the epitaxial layer underneath base contact open 
ing 203 downward into base region 199. This base contact 
region also extends laterally a distance under gate oxide 
layer portion 200. As indicated in FIG. 20, base region 209 
may surround the emitter region 208 in a laterally oriented 
plane. 
A base electrode 210 of a conductive material such as 

aluminum connects to the base contact region 209 through 
base contact opening 203. Similarly, a collector electrode 
211 connects to the N+ sinker region 192 through collector 
contact opening 204. An emitter electrode 212 connects to 
the emitter region 208 through the emitter contact opening 
202 by extending from a top surface of the polysilicon layer 
205 down to the emitter region 208 at the upper surface of 
the epitaxial layer. An insulating layer 213 and 214 may be 
disposed at least partly between the polysilicon layer 205 
and the base contact electrode 210 to isolate the base 
electrode 210 from the emitter electrode 212. 
The structure of FIG. 20 may be made according to the 

process of FIGS. 1A-16A and 1B-16B, by forming poly 
silicon layer 205 at the same time that polysilicon gates 
110A, 110E, 110G, 110H and 110D are formed. N+ dopants 
may be subsequently implanted into the base region 199 to 
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form self-aligned base emitter region 208 and P+ dopants 
may be implanted into the base region to form self-aligned 
base contact region 209. Gate oxide 200 may or may not 
define part of a substantially vertical boundary of the 
implant mask which defines the boundaries of emitter region 
208 and the boundaries of base contact region 209. If the 
gate oxide 200 is not part of the implant mask, the boundary 
implant mask may be formed by the boundary of patterned 
polysilicon layer 205 alone. This method of forming the 
vertical bipolar transistor of FIG. 20 enables polysilicon 
layer 205 to have a minimum line width W for the process 
being used. Accordingly, the distance between self-aligned 
base contact region 209 and self-aligned emitter region 208 
is minimized. By controlling the distance the base contact 
region and the emitter region diffuse in a lateral direction, 
the distance between the base contact region and the emitter 
region can be reduced still further from minimum line width 
W in a repeatable and controllable manner. Therefore, 
because the structure of FIG. 20 facilitates a repeatable and 
controllable small distance between the base contact region 
and the emitter region, the structure of FIG. 20 allows the 
base-to-emitter resistance and capacitance of the resulting 
bipolar transistor to be minimized. The result is a high 
frequency transistor with a high frequency cutoff. 

FIG. 21 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
third vertical bipolar transistor structure. An isolation struc 
ture similar to the isolation structure of FIG. 18 includes an 
N+ buried layer region 210 separating a P+ buried layer 
region 211 from a P-- buried well region 212. A P- well 
region 213 extends downward from an upper surface of 
epitaxial layer 40 to contact an upper surface of P+ buried 
well region 212. An N field implant region 214 and 215 
underlies a field oxide layer 215 and 216 where N type 
semiconductor material of the N- epitaxial layer 40 under 
lies the field oxide. A P field implant region 217 and 218 
underlies the field oxide layer 215 and 216 where the Ptype 
semiconductor material of the P- well region 213 underlies 
the field oxide. In the vertical bipolar transistor of FIG. 21, 
a field oxide layer 219 and 220 forms an emitter opening 221 
at the upper surface of the P- well region 213. An N-base 
region 222 is formed into the P- well region 213 through 
opening 221. A P+ type emitter region 223 is later formed 
into the upper portion of N-base region 222 through the 
same opening 221. N-base region 222 may, for example, be 
an implanted region which is implanted during the N 
blanketion implant step shown in FIG. 13A and 13B. The 
P+ emitter region may, for example, be formed in the P+ 
implant step shown in FIGS. 16A and 16B. 
An N type implant region 224 and 225 under oxide 219 

and 220 forms a lateral contact between N-base region 222 
and a laterally disposed N+ base contact region 226. The N 
type implant region 224 and 225 may, for example, be 
implanted at the same time that N type field implant region 
214 and 215 is implanted. N+ base contact region 226 may, 
for example, be implanted through an opening 227 in the 
field oxide in the N+ implant step shown in FIGS. 15A and 
15B. A laterally disposed P+ collector contact region 228 is 
formed into the P- well region 213 so that P- well region 
213 serves as a collector of the bipolar transistor and so that 
collector contact region 228 serves as a collector contact for 
the bipolar transistor. P+ collector contact region 228 may, 
for example, be formed in the same processing step that P+ 
emitter region 223 is formed. Accordingly, P+ emitter region 
223 and N- base region 222 are both self-aligned with 
opening 221 and N+ base contact region 226 is self-aligned 
with opening 227. The emitter, base, and collector electrodes 
have been omitted from the figure for clarity of the illus 
tration. 
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FIG.22 is a cross-sectional view of a first embodiment of 

a lateral DMOS transistor structure. N- epitaxial layer 40 
having an upper surface is disposed over substrate layer 10. 
A P- well region 230 extends downward into the epitaxial 
layer 40 from the upper surface of the epitaxial layer. A field 
oxide layer, comprised of field oxide portion 231 and 232, 
and field oxide portion 232, is disposed on the upper surface 
of the epitaxial layer 40. Field oxide portion 231 and 233 
defines an active area 234. A P type field implant region 235 
and 236 is disposed underneath field oxide portion 231 and 
233 where the field oxide portion 231 and 233 overlies the 
P-type silicon of the well region 230. Similarly, an N type 
field implant region 237 and 238 is disposed underneath the 
field oxide portion 231 and 233 where the field oxide portion 
231 and 233 overlies the N- type silicon of the epitaxial 
layer. 
A body region 239, here a P-body region, extends 

downward into the well region 230 from the upper surface 
of the epitaxial layer within the active area. A drain contact 
region 240, here a N+ drain contact region, also extends 
downward into the well region 230 from the upper surface 
of the epitaxial layer within the active area. Body region239 
is disposed in the well region 230 to be laterally spaced from 
the drain contact region 240. Adrift region portion 241 of the 
well region 230 is disposed between the body region 239 and 
a lightly doped drain implant region 242. The lightly doped 
drain implant region 242 is disposed between the drift region 
241 and the drain contact region 240 so that the lightly 
doped drain implant region 242 contacts the drain contact 
region 240. The lightly doped drain implant region 242, here 
an N type implant region, is disposed underneath field oxide 
portion 232 in the active area. 
A source region 243, here an N+ source region, is dis 

posed within the body region 239 so that the source region 
243 extends into the body region 239 from the upper surface 
of the epitaxial layer. A channel portion 252 of the body 
region 239 separates the source region 243 from the drift 
region 241. A source contact region 244, here a P-- source 
contact region, extends into the body region 239 from the 
upper surface of the epitaxial layer so that the source contact 
region 244 contacts the source region 243. 
A gate oxide layer 245 is disposed on the upper surface of 

the epitaxial layer 40 in the active area 234 where field oxide 
layer 232 is not located. Two openings 246 and 247 are 
formed in gate oxide layer 245. Opening 246 is located over 
at least a part of source contact region 244 and over at least 
a part of source region 243. Opening 247 is located over at 
least a part of drain contact region 240. A polysilicon gate 
layer 248 is disposed over the gate oxide layer 245 and the 
field oxide portion 232 to extend from a location over the 
source region 243, over a channel portion 252 of the body 
region 239, over the drift region 241, and up and over a part 
of field oxide portion 232. An insulating layer 249 made of 
an insulating material such as Boron Phosphorous Silicon 
Glass (BPSG) is disposed over the polysilicon gate layer 248 
to extend from over the opening 246 in the gate oxide layer 
245, over the gate oxide layer 245 over the source region 
243, up and over the polysilicon gate layer 248, over the 
field oxide portion 232, and to opening 247. A source 
electrode 250 made of a conductive material such as alu 
minum makes contact with the source contact region 244 
and the source region 243 at opening 246. A drain electrode 
251 made of this conductive material makes contact with the 
drain contact region 240 at opening 247. A gate electrode 
may be connected to polysilicon gate layer 248. Such an 
electrode is not shown in the plane of the cross-sectional 
view of FIG. 22. 
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In operation, a voltage on polysilicon gate layer 248 
causes a channel to form in the channel region 252 of the 
body region 239 between the source region 243 and the drift 
region 241. Current therefore can flow from the source 
electrode 250, through source region 243, through the chan 
nel in the channel region 252, through the drift region 241, 
through the field implant region 242, through the drain 
contact region 240, and to the drain electrode 251. Current 
may also flow in the opposite direction from the drain 
electrode to the source electrode. 
The structure of FIG. 22 therefore uses a field implant 

region 242 disposed underneath field oxide portion 232 as a 
lightly doped drain region. Lightly doped field implant 
region 242 may be formed when N type field implant region 
238 is formed. N type field implant regions may, for 
example, be formed at the same time that the N type field 
implant regions are formed as shown in FIGS. 8A and 8B. 
Body region 239 may, for example, be formed at the same 
time that region 122 is formed as shown in FIGS. 12A and 
12B. Regions 243 and 240 may, for example, be formed at 
the same time that the N type regions are formed as shown 
in FIGS. 13A and 13B and FIGS. 15A and 15B. Source 
contact region 244 may, for example, beformed at the same 
time that P+ regions are formed as shown in FIGS. 16A and 
16B. Although the structure of FIG. 22 may be fabricated 
using the above-described BiCMOS process, other wafer 
fabrication processes may also be used to make the structure. 
An N channel lateral DMOS transistor is shown in FIG. 22, 
however, a P channel lateral DMOS transistor may also be 
realized by changing all N type regions to Ptype regions and 
visa versa. 

FIG. 23 is a cross-sectional view of a second embodiment 
of a lateral DMOS transistor structure. In the embodiment of 
FIG. 23, no P well region 230 is provided. An N type 
substrate layer is used rather than the P- type substrate 
shown in FIG. 22. As indicated in FIG. 23, this N type 
substrate may either be a relatively lightly N- doped sub 
strate or a relatively heavily N+ doped substrate. 

FIG. 24 is a cross-sectional view of a third embodiment 
of a lateral DMOS transistor structure. In the embodiment of 
FIG. 24, a P channel lateral DMOS transistor is shown. An 
N-type epitaxial layer is disposed over a N+ type substrate 
layer. The source contact region is of N+ type silicon, the 
source region is of P+ type silicon, the body region is of N 
type silicon, the drift region is of the N-type silicon of the 
epitaxial layer, and lightly doped drain implant region 242 is 
a P type field implant. In the embodiment of FIG. 24, P+ 
drain contact region 240 does not extend downward so far 
that it exceeds the depth of the P type field implant 242. P+ 
drain contact region 240 does not contact the underlying 
N-type epitaxial layer 40. A P- region 283 may also be 
disposed underneath the P+ drain contact region 240 to 
extend from a bottom surface of the lightly doped P type 
field implant region 242 downward into the N- type epi 
taxial layer 40. 
P- region may 283, for example, be formed at the same 

time that P well regions 51E, 51D and 51B are formed as 
shown in FIGS. 5A and 5B. P type lightly doped drain 
implant region 242 may, for example, beformed at the same 
time that other P type field implants are performed as shown 
in FIGS. 9A and 9B. N-body region 239 may, for example, 
be formed at the same time that region 103 is formed as 
shown in FIG. 10A and 10B. N+ source contact region 244 
may, for example, be formed at the same time that the N-- 
implant step is performed as shown in FIGS. 15A and 15B. 
P+ source region 243 and P+ drain contact region 240 may, 
for example, be formed at the same time that P+ implanta 
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tion is performed at shown in FIGS. 16A and 16B. Although 
a P channel lateral DMOS transistor is shown in FIG. 24, an 
N channel lateral DMOS transistor may also be realized by 
changing all Ptype regions to N type regions and visa versa. 
Although the above-described structures may be fabricated 
using the above-described BiCMOS process, other wafer 
fabrication processes may also be used to make these 
structures. 

FIG. 25 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a 
lateral DMOS transistor structure. An epitaxial layer, here an 
N- epitaxial layer, is disposed over a substrate layer 10. A 
P type buried layer 250 and 251 extend upwardly from the 
substrate layer/epitaxial layer boundary 191. A P type iso 
lation sinker region 252 and 253 extends downward from the 
upper surface of the epitaxial layer to contact the P buried 
layer 250 and 251 so that the combined isolation sinker/P 
type buried layer structure extends around an isolated region 
254 of the epitaxial layer from other portions 255 of the 
epitaxial layer. A field oxide layer 256, 257 and 258 is 
disposed over the upper surface of the epitaxial layer. In 
FIG. 25, the field oxide layer forms two portions: portion 
256 and 258 which extends around the outer boundary of P 
sinker region 252 and 253 to define an active area 258, and 
portion 257 disposed within the active area 258. An N type 
field implant region 259 and 261 is disposed underneath the 
field oxide portion 256 and 258 where the field oxide portion 
256 and 258 overlies N type silicon of the epitaxial layer. 
Similarly, an N type field implant region 260 is disposed 
underneath the field oxide portion 257 where the field oxide 
portion 257 overlies N type silicon of the isolated region 254 
in the active area. 

An N+ type buried layer 262 similar to buried layer region 
21C and an N+ sinker region 263 similar to sinker region 
61C are disposed in isolated region 254. An N+ drain contact 
region 264 is disposed into the upper surface of the isolated 
region 254 over the N+ sinker region 263 and alightly doped 
drain region 265 is also disposed into the upper surface of 
the isolated region 254, the lightly doped drain region being 
disposed between a drift region 254A and the drain contact 
region 264. A P type silicon body region 266 is disposed in 
the isolated region 254 so that it extends downward from the 
upper surface of the isolated region 254 into the isolated 
region 254. An N+ source region 267 extends from the upper 
surface of P body region 266 downward into P body region 
266 so that a channel region 268 of the P body region 266 
separates the source region 267 from the drift region 254A. 
A body contact region 269 is also disposed at least partly 
within the Pbody region 266 so that body contact region 269 
extends downward into the body region 266 from the upper 
surface of the body region 266 and so that P+ body contact 
region 269 contacts the N+ source region 267. In the 
embodiment shown in FIG. 25, P+ body contact region 269 
extends from P body region 269 and into P sinker region 
253. Similarly, P body region 266 contacts P sinker region 
253. 

A thin gate oxide layer, comprised of portions 270 and 
272 and portion 271, is disposed over the upper surface of 
the epitaxial layer in the active area 258. Gate oxide portion 
270 and 272 is disposed over the upper surface of P sinker 
region 252 and 253. Portion 271 extends from a location 
over N+ source region 267, over channel region 268 of P 
body region 266, over drift region 254A, over lightly doped 
drain region 265, and over apart of drain contact region 264. 
A polysilicon gate layer 273 is disposed over the gate oxide 
portion 271 so that the polysilicon gate layer 273 extends 
from a location over N+ source region 267, over channel 
region 268, over drift region 254A, and to a location over N 
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lightly doped drain region 265. A first portion 274 and 276 
of a thick insulating layer of an insulating material such as 
BPSG extends over field oxide portion 256 and 258, over the 
gate oxide over sinker region 252 and 253, and the over field 
oxide. A second portion 275 of the insulating material 
extends over the polysilicon gate layer 273 and over gate 
oxide portion 271. As a result, two openings 277 and 278 are 
formed in the gate oxide and thick oxide layers, opening 277 
being formed over the P+ body contact region 269 and the 
N+ source region 267, opening 278 being formed over the 
N+ drain contact region 264. 
A source electrode 279 which is made of a conductive 

material such as aluminum extends over thick insulating 
layer portion 276 to make contact with the P+ source contact 
region 269 and the N+ source region 267 through opening 
277. Similarly, a drain electrode 280 of the conductive 
material extends over thick insulative layer portion 274 to 
make contact with the N+ drain contact region 264 through 
opening 278. A gate electrode may be connected to poly 
silicon gate layer 273 but such a gate electrode is not present 
in the plane shown in FIG. 25. 

In operation, the lateral DMOS structure of FIG. 25 
operates by controlling current flow between source region 
267 and drain contact region 264. A voltage on the poly 
silicon gate layer 273 may cause a channel to form in the 
channel region 268 of the P body region 266. Current may 
then flow from source electrode 279, through N-H source 
region 267, through the channel in the channel region 268 of 
the P body region 266, through the drift region 254A, 
through the lightly doped drain region 265, through the N+ 
drain contact region 264, and to the drain electrode 280. 
Current may also flow in the opposite direction from the 
drain electrode 280 to the source electrode 279. The N-- 
buried layer 262, which extends so that an upper surface 281 
of the N+ buried layer 262 extends substantially parallel to 
a bottom surface 282 of the lightly doped drain region 265 
and the drain contact region 264 for a substantial lateral 
distance, serves to reduce the source to the drain resistance 
when the transistor is turned on and is conducting. In the 
structure of FIG. 25, P+ body contact region 269 serves to 
connect electrically the source region 267 to the substrate 
layer 10 via the sinker region 253 and the buried layer region 
251. As a consequence, source electrode 279 and opening 
277 may, in some embodiments, not be provided. In these 
embodiments, the voltage on the N+ source region is main 
tained substantially at the voltage of the substrate layer. 

FIG. 26 is a cross-sectional view of a second embodiment 
of a lateral DMOS transistor structure. Although the struc 
ture of FIG. 26 is similar to the structure of FIG. 25, the P+ 
body contact region 269 does not extend out of P body 
region 266 and does not contact sinker region 253. P+ body 
contact region 269 does contact N+ source region 267, but 
P+ body contact region 269 is contained entirely within P 
body region 266. In some embodiments, a region 300 of a 
layer of field oxide is disposed on the upper surface of the 
isolated region 254 between the sinker region 253 and the P 
body region 266. An N type field implant region 301 may be 
disposed underneath the field oxide region 300 and a layer 
302 of a thick insulating material such as BPSG may be 
disposed over the top of field oxide region 300. Source 
electrode 277 therefore is not connected to the Psubstrate 10 
via the P+ body contact region 269, the sinker region 253, 
and the P buried layer 251. The substrate layer 10 and the 
source electrode 277 may therefore be maintained at differ 
ent voltages. In some embodiments, electrical access may be 
provided to the sinker region 253. In these embodiments, a 
substrate electrode 303 may extend over BPSG layer 276 
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and make contact with the upper surface of the sinker region 
253 through opening 304 in the gate oxide layer and the 
BPSG layer between field oxide portion 258 and field oxide 
portion 300. 
The structures of FIGS. 25 and 26 may, for example, be 

fabricated with the above described BiCDMOS process. 
Sinker region 252 and 253 may, for example, be formed at 
the same time that well region 51B is formed as shown in 
FIGS.5A and 5B; P buried layer region 250 and 251 may, 
for example, be formed at the same time that region 44B is 
formed as shown in FIGS. 4A and 4B; N+ buried layer 262 
may, for example, be formed at the same time that region 
21C is formed as shown in FIGS. 4A and 4B; N+ region 263 
may, for example, be formed at the same time that region 
61C is formed as shown in FIGS. 6A and 6B; field oxide 
layer 256, 257 and 258 may, for example, be formed at the 
same time that field oxide layer 100D/B, 100B and 100B/C 
are formed as shown in FIGS. 10A and 10B; N type field 
implant region 259, 260 and 261 may, for example, be 
implanted at the same time that the N type field regions are 
formed as shown in FIGS. 8A and 8B; polysilicon gate layer 
273 may, for example, be formed at the same time that 
polysilicon layer 100A is formed as shown in FIGS. 11A and 
11B, Pbody region 266 may, for example, be formed at the 
same time that region 122 is formed as shown in FIGS. 12A 
and 12B; N-lightly doped drain region 265, may for 
example, be formed at the same time that region 154 is 
formed as shown in FIGS. 13A and 13B; N+regions 264 and 
267 may, for example, be formed at the same time that 
region 155 is formed as shown in FIG. 14A and 14B; and P+ 
body contact region 269 may, for example, be formed at 
same time that region 162 is formed in FIGS. 16A and 16B. 
Although N channel lateral DMOS transistor structures are 
shown in FIGS. 25 and 26, P channel lateral DMOS tran 
sistors structures may also be made by changing P type 
structures to N type and visa versa. 

Additional structures which may be formed using the 
general methods previously described are shown with 
respect to FIGS. 27–35. 

FIG. 27 is a cross-section of a portion of a wafer illus 
trating the construction of a lateral DMOS transistor 300, a 
vertical DMOS transistor 302 and a vertical NPN transistor 
304. The structure of FIG. 27 is intended to illustrate the 
differences between the P-body 308 implant for the DMOS 
transistors 300 and 302 and the P-base 310 implant for the 
NPN transistor 304. In the preferred embodiment of FIG.27, 
the P-body 308 implant is self-aligned with gates 312 and 
314. To form P-body 308, boron ions are implanted with an 
implant energy of about 60 KeV and with a dosage of 
0.5-1.5 E14 cm, as previously described. 

After these boron dopants are diffused to form P-body 
308 having the desired physical and electrical characteris 
tics, a masking and doping process, similar to that previ 
ously described with respect to FIG. 14B, is then used to 
expose and dope a surface portion of epitaxial layer 42 to 
form P-base 310. For a high frequency NPN transistor (e.g., 
between 100 MHz and 3 GHz), the P-base 310 should be 
shallower and less resistive than P-body 308. The junction 
depth of P-body 308, in one embodiment, is approximately 
1.5-2 microns. To form the P-base 310, a first implant of 
boron at an energy of approximately 100-150 KeV and with 
a dosage of 5-9E12 cm is conducted. A second boron 
implant provides the surface doping of the P-base 310. In 
this second implant, boron is implanted at an energy of 
approximately 40 KeV and with a dosage of 0.5-5E14 cm. 
The resulting surface doping is shown as P+ base 318. 

In the preferred embodiment, the implant parameters and 
thermal diffusion cycling for P-body 308 are incompatible 
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with those of the two implants for the P-base 310. By having 
a two-step process for forming the P-base 310/318 following 
(and virtually independent of) the process for forming the 
P-body 308, one can integrate both a high performance NPN 
and a DMOS transistor 300/302 having a low threshold 
voltage all in one process. 
P+ base contact region 320 and P-body contact region 

322 are later formed, as described with respect to FIGS. 16A 
and 16B, at an implant energy of, for example, 60 KeV with 
a dose of approximately 3E15 cm to provide the desired 
ohmic contact between an aluminum metal layer and the 
P-base 310 and body 308. 
The formation of the various oxide regions, source 

regions, drain regions, emitters, collectors, sinkers, buried 
layers, and gates shown in FIG. 27 may be formed using the 
associated processes previously described. The high fre 
quency NPN transistor 304 and the robust high speed 
DMOS transistors 300/302 are suitable for use in switching 
power supplies, where the low on-resistance DMOS tran 
sistor is suitable for use as a power switch while the NPN 
transistor 304 is suitable for use in a comparator and error 
amplifier. In a high performance switching power supply, the 
unity gain frequency of the NPN transistor 304 may be on 
the order of 3 GHz by selection of the proper P-base 310 
characteristics. 
The same concepts as described with respect to FIG. 27 

may also be used to form a P-channel DMOS transistor 
(having an N-body) and a PNP vertical transistor in the same 
substrate, where the N-body and N-base are independently 
optimized to achieve the desired performance of the respec 
tive transistors. 

FIG. 28 is a cross-section of a wafer portion incorporating 
a vertical PNP transistor 330 for illustrating a novel isolation 
technique which greatly reduces any parasitic bipolar tran 
sistor action. The N-base 332, N-- base contact 334, P+ 
emitter 336, P-- collector 338, N buried layer 340, P buried 
layer 342, and P-well 344 may be formed using those 
techniques previously described with respect to FIGS. 16B, 
19, and 21. In the embodiment of FIG. 28, highly doped 
sinkers 346 are formed extending down to the Pburied layer 
342 to greatly lower the gain of the parasitic NPN transistor 
(having P-well 344 as a base) and reduce the collector 
resistance. P+ sinkers 346 surround the PNP transistor 330. 
The steps used to form P+ sinkers 346 may also be used to 
form Zener diodes elsewhere on the wafer. Due to the large 
required diffusion time, these P+ sinkers 346 should be 
formed relatively early in the wafer fabrication process, such 
as prior to or immediately after the N doping implants of 
FIGS. 6A and 6B. 
To additionally reduce any effects of the parasitic PNP 

transistor (having N-epi 42 as a base), N+ sinkers 348 are 
formed extending down from the surface of the wafer to the 
N buried layer 340. Such N+ sinkers 348 may be formed 
using processes previously described with respect to FIGS. 
6A and 6B. The N+ sinker 348 surround the P-well 344. The 
N-sinker 348 also aids in the removal of electrons injected 
into the P-well 344 if the transistor is operated in saturation. 
This increases the switching speed of PNP transistor 330. N 
sinker 348 also helps to suppress the parasitic PNP transistor 
action when electrons are injected into P-well 344 and into 
N-epi 42 if that junction were ever to become forward 
biased. 

An isolated N-epi tub is obtained by extending P+ sinkers 
350 from the surface of the wafer down to the P-type 
substrate 10 to surround the PNP transistor 330. 

The PNP transistor 330 structure of FIG. 28 may also be 
formed as an NPN transistor by reversing the conductivities 
of the various regions. 
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The structure of FIG.28 may beformed in the same wafer 

as the Structures shown in FIGS. 16A-27. The PNP transis 
tor 330 may be formed instead of the NPN transistor 304 in 
FIG. 27 or in conjunction with the NPN transistor 304 in 
FIG. 27. 

In the preferred embodiment of FIG. 28, the N-base 332 
is formed prior to the formation of any P-body 308 (FIG. 27) 
or any P-base 310 (FIG. 27), since a narrow N-type base can 
be formed using slow-diffusing arsenic or antimony dopants 
even when subjected to the diffusion steps used to form 
P-body 308 and P-base 310. 

FIGS. 29A, 29B, and 29C show a cross-section of a 
portion of a wafer illustrating a method for adjusting the 
threshold voltage of a PMOS transistor 353 without this 
threshold voltage being affected by the various heating/ 
diffusion steps used to form doped based and body regions 
on the same wafer. It is conventional to adjust the threshold 
voltage of a MOSFET by implanting dopants into the 
channel region prior to the formation of a gate. However, 
those dopants become diffused during subsequent drive-in 
steps used to form base regions, body regions, or any other 
regions doped after the formation of gates. Thus, in con 
ventional threshold adjustment methods, the ultimate thresh 
old adjustment is difficult to control. 

In FIG.29A, a polysilicon gate 351 is formed over a layer 
of gate oxide 357 using conventional techniques. Field oxide 
portions 355 are then grown using conventional techniques. 
As shown in FIG. 29B, a photoresist layer 360 is patterned 
to expose gate 351 and the area surrounding gate 351. Boron 
ions are then implanted using conventional techniques to 
form highly doped, self-aligned source 352 and drain 354. 
The boron may be implanted, for example, at an energy of 
between 20-60 KeV and with a dose of approximately 3E15 
cm'. The implant energy is low enough so that the boron 
does not penetrate the polysilicon gate 351. This boron 
implant to form shallow source 352 and drain 354 is, in the 
preferred embodiment, conducted after any implant and 
diffusion steps used to form any body or base regions for 
DMOS and bipolar transistors. 

Preferably, immediately before or immediately after this 
boron doping step, a high energy implant performed at an 
energy of approximately between 80-200 KeV (depending 
upon the thickness of the gate oxide and gate) is conducted 
such that the desired dose of boron ions implants into the 
surface portion of the channel region360 in FIGS. 29A and 
29C. FIG. 29C shows this high-energy implant process. The 
dosage in this step should only be on the order of a few E12 
cm in order to produce a desired threshold shift for low 
ering the threshold of the PMOS transistor 353. Even though 
the high energy implant may implant boron ions through the 
source 352 and drain 354, the low dosage does not signifi 
cantly affect the electrical characteristics of the source 352 
or drain 353. 

Since this high-energy implant can be conducted anytime 
after the formation of gate 351, dopant drive-in steps to form 
self-aligned body regions or base regions can be conducted 
prior to this high energy implant. Hence, these prior drive-in 
steps do not affect the threshold adjustment of the PMOS 
transistor 353. 

This high-energy implant should use such a low dosage 
that no additional masking steps need be used to mask any 
P or N type regions of other transistors from the boron 
implant. Preferably, this low-dosage boron implant does not 
significantly affect the characteristics of these other regions. 
Thus, this threshold adjustment step may be formed without 
any additional masking steps and may be formed without 
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adversely affecting the characteristics of any DMOS, PNP or 
NPN transistors formed in the same wafer as the PMOS 
transistor 353. No special diffusion step is required for 
diffusing the ions implanted under the gate 351, since any 
subsequent heating steps used to complete fabrication of the 
wafer will cause sufficient diffusion of the ions under gate 
351. 

The N+ body contact 356, N buried layer 340, and P+ 
sinker 350 are formed as previously described. This thresh 
old adjustment method can also be used to adjust the 
threshold of an NMOS transistor by implanting arsenic or 
antimony ions through a gate. 

FIGS. 30A and 30B illustrate a method and structure 
which allows the fabrication of a high performance 5 volt 
PMOS transistor and a high performance 12-15 volt PMOS 
transistor with a minimum differentiation between these two 
devices. The elements in FIG.30Aidentified using the same 
numerals as those elements in FIG. 29A may be formed 
using the methods previously described. N field doped 
regions 361 and 362 are formed using the process described 
with respect to FIGS. 8A and 8B. The channel length L. must 
be sufficient to separate the source 352 and drain 354 such 
that there is no breakdown of the device when operated at 
the intended operating voltage of, for example, 5-8 volts or 
12-15 volts. 

FIG.30B is a graph showing the correspondence between 
gate length L and breakdown voltage, assuming a typical 
doping of N-epi 42. At around 2.5 microns, the graph shows 
that there is no significant channel length dependence on the 
breakdown voltage. The breakdown voltage is assumed to 
not be limited by the breakdown of diode D1 formed 
between the source 352 and N-epi 42 or between drain 354 
and N-epi42. Also, the gate oxide formed between the gate 
351 and N-epi 42 is assumed to be thick enough (e.g., 400 
Angstroms) to support the operating voltage. 

In conventional devices, the gate length L is made a 
minimum necessary to support the operating voltage to 
provide a low threshold and low on-resistance PMOS or 
NMOS transistor. By making the gate length Lthe minimum 
necessary, the product yield is reduced due to process 
variations which cause the breakdown voltage of the MOS 
FETs to sometimes be below the minimum required. How 
ever, using the technique shown with respect to FIGS. 
29A-29C, the threshold voltage (and, indirectly, the on 
resistance) of the PMOS transistor shown in FIG. 30A may 
be made independent of the gate length L. Hence, the 
channel length of the PMOS transistor can be made on the 
order of approximately 2.5 microns to ensure a 15 volt 
(min.) breakdown voltage without concern over typical 
process variations, while also achieving any desired thresh 
old voltage (and lowering of on-resistance) using the method 
shown in FGS. 29A-29C. 
For a 5 volt PMOS device, the preferred embodiment 

channel length is approximately 2 microns. This channel 
length provides a large margin for manufacturing variations 
and is independent of the resulting threshold voltage of the 
PMOS transistor due to the high-energy boron implant. In 
one embodiment, the threshold voltage of the 2.0 micron and 
2.5 micron transistors is approximately 0.8 volts. 

In the preferred embodiment, the threshold adjustment 
implant shown in FIG. 29C is the same for both the 5 volt 
and 12 volt PMOS devices and, although both devices have 
the same threshold adjustment, the slightly narrower channel 
length for the 5 volt PMOS device improves its on-resis 
tance by approximately 30 to 40 percent compared with the 
on-resistance of the 12 volt device. This method for achiev 
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ing greater breakdown voltages with little effect on a result 
ing threshold voltage or on-resistance replaces conventional 
techniques employing deeper junctions or a lightly doped 
drain extension to increase breakdown voltages. Thus, both 
a low threshold voltage 12 volt PMOS transistor and low 
threshold voltage 5 volt PMOS transistor may be formed 
using the same process steps. 

FIG. 31 is a cross-section of a portion of a wafer which 
includes a Zener diode formed by the highly doped P+ Zener 
region 370 and the N-epi 42. The structure of FIG. 31 also 
illustrates the P+ Zener region 370 being used as the bottom 
plate of a capacitor 372. The P+ Zener region 370 may be 
formed using the same steps used to form the P+ buried 
Zener anode region 71F shown in FIG. 7A. The P+ Zener 
region 370 is formed with a boron implant at an energy of 
approximately 80 KeV with a dose of approximately 
0.5-3E15 cm. The boron ions are then driven in as previ 
ously described with respect to FIG. 7A to provide a zener 
PN junction breakdown voltage of approximately 6-9 volts. 
A suitable P+ contact region 374 is then made to the P+ 
Zener region 370 using, for example, the same implantation 
step used to form P-type emitter regions, such as emitter 168 
in FIG.16B. An N-I-contact376 is then formed to contact the 
N-epi42, which in this case acts as a cathode for the Zener 
diode. The N+ contact 376 may be formed during the same 
implantation step used to form N-type emitter regions, such 
as emitter 170 in FIG. 15B. Metal electrode 377 contacts N-- 
contact 376. The Zener diode exhibits a desired reverse 
breakdown voltage which may be utilized in any well known 
Iane. 

The formation of the capacitor structure of FIG. 31 will 
now be described in greater detail. Capacitor 372 includes 
P-substrate 10, N buried layer 378, N-epi layer 42, deep P+ 
Zener region 370, gate oxide 380, field oxide 382, conduc 
tive polysilicon layer 384, oxide layer 385, P+ contact 
region 374, top plate connector 386, and bottom plate 
connector 388. Nburied layer378 is created at the same time 
that buried layers 21A-21C are created (FIGS. 3A, 3B, 4A, 
4B). The deep P+ Zener implant described with respect to 
FIGS. 7A and 7B is used to form P+ zener region 370. The 
P+ implant described with respect to FIGS. 16A and 16B is 
used to form P+ contact region 374. P+ zener region 370 is 
used as a bottom plate of MOS capacitor 372. Polysilicon 
layer384 (shown deposited and formed in FIGS. 11A-11B) 
forms the top plate of MOS capacitor 372. Polysilicon layer 
384 is separated from deep P+ zener region 370 by gate 
oxide 380 formed during the epitaxial surface oxidation step 
described with respect to FIGS. 8A and 8B. 

Because gate oxide 380 is formed on deep P+ Zener region 
370, enhanced oxidation (which normally occurs when 
oxide is grown on aheavily doped N region) does not occur. 
The oxide grown over a heavily doped N region is typically 
60 percent thicker than the oxide grown over deep P+ Zener 
region 370, given the same oxidation cycle. The slower 
oxidation of deep P+ Zener region 370 results in a thinner 
gate oxide 380, and a thinner gate oxide 380 results in an 
increased capacitance of MOS capacitor 372, given a fixed 
capacitor area. In one embodiment, gate oxide 380 is 
approximately 400 A thick between P+zener region370 and 
polysilicon layer384. 
A capacitor using even a moderately heavily doped silicon 

region as a plate has a high voltage coefficient due to the 
variation in the depth of any depletion region created in the 
diffused plate. Therefore, when using a lightly doped or 
moderately doped silicon layer as a plate of an MOS 
capacitor, the capacitance per unit area varies as the voltage 
applied to the capacitor varies. This characteristic makes 
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such an MOS capacitor very difficult to use in an analog 
circuit. 

Because the deep P+ Zener region 370 is very heavily 
doped, the voltage coefficient of the capacitor 372 utilizing 
deep P+ Zener region 370 as a bottom plate is very small. 
Therefore, the voltage applied to terminals 386 and 388 of 
MOS capacitor 372 is dropped almost entirely across the 
thickness of gate oxide 380. Therefore, MOS capacitor 372 
has a high capacitance per unit area, and this capacitance is 
relatively insensitive to the voltage across capacitor 372. 
The safe electric field which can be applied across gate 

oxide 380 is limited to approximately 4 megavolts per 
centimeter for silicon dioxide. Thus, when gate oxide 372 is 
silicon dioxide having a thickness of 400 A, the resulting 
MOS capacitor 372 has a capacity of approximately 16 
volts. Thus, the voltage rating of MOS capacitor 372 is the 
same as the voltage rating of the gate oxide of the MOSFETs 
fabricated in the same substrate as capacitor 372. These 
MOSFETs include those shown in FIGS. 16A and 16B. For 
these reasons, MOS capacitor 372 is a useful component in 
analog circuits incorporating other MOSFETs formed on the 
same substrate. MOS capacitor 372 can be used in charge 
pumps and other circuits that would be needed in power 
integrated circuits. 

In the preferred embodiment, the P+ Zener implant used 
to form Zener region 370 is also used to more heavily dope 
the P+ sinker regions, such as sinkers 350 and 252 in FIGS. 
29A, 25, and 26. This reduces any parasitic NPN action 
between two adjacent N-epi tubs. 

FIGS. 32,33, 34, and 35 relate to methods and structures 
for improving the breakdown voltage of an NPN or PNP 
transistor. This method of improving the breakdown voltage 
may be utilized without any additional process steps previ 
ously described with respect to FIGS. 1A-16B. 

Referring to FIG. 16B, the P+ base contact 169 of the 
NPN transistor is located relatively close to the N-type field 
dopant (formed as shown in FIG. 8B) under the field oxide 
100B/C shown in FIG. 14B. This N-type field dopant is 
shown as region 400 in FIG. 32. The proximate location of 
the P+ base contact 169 to the N-type field dopant in FIG. 
16B raises the electric field between these two regions and 
thus raises the likelihood of a breakdown occurring between 
these two regions. Hence, this tends to lower the BVs (i.e. 
breakdown between collector to emitter with the base 
shorted to the emitter). The structure of FIG. 32 improves 
the previous structures by forming the annular P+ base 
contact 402 a greater distance L from the N-type field 
dopant 400. This distance L ensures that the breakdown 
voltage between the base contact 402 and the collector 404 
(or any N sinker 406 connected to the collector) or between 
the base contact 402 and the field doping 400 is greater than 
a predetermined distance necessary to avoid breakdown at 
the operating voltage. In the structure of FIG. 32, the field 
doping 400 is made a length L sufficient to allow depletion 
spreading between the P+ base contact 402 and the N sinker 
406 or collector 404 without resulting in breakdown at the 
operating voltage. The combination of distances L1 and L2 
results in a high voltage bipolar transistor with no adverse 
effects on operation. 

FIG. 33 shows a modification of FIG. 32 where the N field 
doping 400 is replaced by an N-drift region 410 (formed as 
shown in FIG. 13A). The N-drift implant may also be used 
to form the lightly doped drain in a high voltage NMOS 
transistor. One skilled in the art would understand how to 
form the drift region 410 in FIG.33 by using the N-blanket 
implant shown in FIGS. 13A and 13B, previously described. 
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In the devices of FIGS. 32 and 33, the length L of the field 
dopant 400 or the N-drift region 410 may be varied to obtain 
the desired breakdown voltage without significantly affect 
ing the operation of the NPN transistor. By providing a 
distance L or L of 1-2 microns, an increase in breakdown 
voltage of 16-20 volts or more may be obtained. 
The structures of FIGS. 32 and 33 are completely com 

patible with the processes previously described with respect 
to FIGS. 1A-16B and may be formed without any additional 
masking or processing steps. Hence, these structures may be 
formed in conjunction with the various MOSFETs and 
bipolar transistors previously described. 
The PNP transistor structures of FIGS. 34 and 35 illustrate 

the same principles as described with respect to FIGS. 32 
and 33, respectively. In FIG. 34, the N+ base contact 412 of 
the PNP transistor is spaced a selected distance L away 
from the Pfield doping 414 (formed in the steps shown with 
respect to FIGS. 9A and 9B) to increase the breakdown 
voltage. The distance L is selected to provide a desired 
breakdown voltage between the N+base contact 412 and the 
P+ collector 416 or the P+ sinker 418. 

In FIG.35, the N-drift implant discussed with respect to 
N- drift region 410 may also be used to extend the N-base 
420 of the PNP transistor so as to further separate the N+ 
base region 412 from the collector 416 and field doping 414 
for enhanced breakdown voltage. The structures of FIGS. 34 
and 35 may be formed along with any of the other structures 
described with respect to FIGS. 1A-16B and the remaining 
structures described in the specification. By utilizing the 
structures of FIGS. 32-35 to increase the breakdown volt 
ages of the devices, the devices which previously had a 16 
volt breakdown rating may now be increased to over a 20 
volt breakdown rating without any significant detriment in 
the performance characteristic of the devices. 

It is to be noted that the Pfield doping 414 is more heavily 
doped than the N field doping 400 shown in FIG. 32. 
Accordingly, there is little voltage drop absorbed by the P 
field doping 414 in the device of FIGS. 33 and 35. 
The breakdown voltages of the transistors of FIGS.33 and 

35 may easily be made equal to the breakdown voltage of the 
16 volt NMOS transistor shown in Section E in FIG. 16A 
since all these devices use the same N- drift implant, which 
could be made the same length. For example, the N- drift 
regions for the various transistors may have a length of 2-3 
microns to achieve a breakdown voltage well in excess of 12 
volts. 

While our invention has been described with respect to 
the embodiments of the BiCDMOS process and various 
structures set forth above, our invention is not to be con 
sidered limited thereto. The above-described N type silicon 
regions may be converted to P type silicon regions and visa 
versa. Furthermore, no particular fabrication processing 
equipment type is critical in the practice of the above 
processes or in the fabrication of the disclosed structures. 
The ranges given for the various process parameters are 
illustrative. Various ones of the processing steps may be 
omitted or combined with other semiconductor processing 
steps without departing from the spirit and scope of this 
invention. Accordingly, other embodiments, variations and 
improvements not described in the specification but encom 
passed by the appended claims are to be considered within 
the scope of the invention. 
We claim: 
1. A method for forming a DMOS transistor and a bipolar 

transistor in a same substrate comprising the steps of: 
forming a gate of said DMOS transistor overlying said 

substrate; 
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implanting ions of a first conductivity type into a first 
region of a semiconductor material of a second con 
ductivity type at a first energy and dosage; 

driving in said ions of said first conductivity type to form 
a body of said DMOS transistor, said body being 
formed so as to cause said DMOS transistor to have 
desired operating characteristics; 

implanting said ions of said first conductivity type into a 
second region of said semiconductor material at a 
second energy and second dosage, said second energy 
being less than said first energy, said step of implanting 
said ions into said second region being conducted after 
the formation of said body of said DMOS transistor; 

driving in said ions of said first conductivity type in said 
second region to form a base region of said bipolar 
transistor, said base region being shallower and more 
highly doped than said body to provide said bipolar 
transistor with desired operating characteristics; 

implanting ions of said first conductivity type into said 
second region at a third energy, less than said second 
energy, and with a third dosage, greater than said 
second dosage, to provide a low resistivity surface 
doping of said base region of said bipolar transistor, 
and 

implanting ions of said first conductivity type into said 
second region at a fourth dosage greater than said third 
dosage to create a base contact region at a top surface 
of said base region of said bipolar transistor to enable 
ohmic contact between a metal layer contacting said 
base contact region and said base region of said bipolar 
transistor. 

2. The method of claim 1 wherein said body of said 
DMOS transistor is self-aligned with said gate of said 
DMOS transistor. 

3. The method of claim 1 further comprising the steps of: 
forming a collector contact region of said second conduc 

tivity type in a third region of said semiconductor 
material; 

forming an emitter region of said second conductivity 
type in said base region; 

forming a body contact region of said first conductivity 
type in said body region; and 

forming a source region of said second conductivity type 
in said body region. 
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4. The method of claim 1 wherein said bipolar transistor 

has characteristics selected to enable said bipolar transistor 
to operate at a unity gain frequency greater than approxi 
mately 600 MHz, and where said DMOS transistor has 
characteristics selected to enable said DMOS transistor have 
a threshold voltage of approximately 1-2 volts. 

5. The method of claim 4 further comprising the step of 
connecting said bipolar transistor within a control circuit of 
a switching power supply and connecting said DMOS 
transistor as a switching transistor in said switching power 
supply. 

6. The method of claim 1 wherein said bipolar transistor 
has a unity gain frequency greater than approximately 1 
GHz. 

7. The method of claim 1 wherein said first conductivity 
type is a P-type and said second conductivity type is an 
N-type. 

8. The method of claim 1 wherein said first conductivity 
type is an N-type and said second conductivity type is a 
P-type. 

9. The method of claim 1 wherein said DMOS transistor 
is a lateral transistor. 

10. The method of claim 1 wherein said DMOS transistor 
is a vertical transistor. 

11. The method of claim 1 wherein said step of implanting 
ions of a first conductivity type into said first region com 
prises implanting said ions of said first conductivity type 
into said first region with a dosage of approximately 0.5-1.5 
E14 ions per cm, and said step of implanting said ions of 
said first conductivity type into said second region com 
prises implanting said ions of said first conductivity type 
into said second region with a dosage of approximately 5-9 
E12 ions per cm, such that said base region of said bipolar 
transistor is shallower and less resistive than said body of 
said DMOS transistor to enable said bipolar transistor to 
have a switching frequency above 100 MHz and to enable 
said DMOS transistor to have a threshold voltage of less 
than approximately 2 volts. 

12. The method of claim 1 wherein said step of implanting 
ions of said first conductivity type into said second region 
also comprises implanting said ions of said first conductivity 
type into a third region of said semiconductor material, said 
third region being used as a lightly doped drain for an MOS 
transistor, so as to form said base region and said lightly 
doped drain region at the same time using a same mask. 
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